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#15 Hubble/Clarke - 3 vs #7 Bialek/Brown - 0
The  “Old  Rookies”  teach  the  Killer  B’s  a  lesson  last 
week by skunking them 3-0. The Killer B’s were in this 
match through 5 holes as they had 2-1-2 lead. Then they 
turned sad as the match would go the other way the final 
4 holes losing those holes 0-2-2. Of course it didn’t help 
with  3  uncharacteristic  double  bogies  for  Mr.  Bailek. 
Tim Brown played Tim Brown golf. It just didn’t work 
for them this week. For the “Old Rookies”, this was a 
very good win and stamps them as contenders in their 
first  year  of  play  in  this  league.James  Clarke’s  sub  40 
round featured birdies on holes 14 and 17.

#4 Cahill/Stern - 3 vs #12 Hamlin/Bunal - 0
Pete  Cahill  and  Dave  Stern  would  rebound  from the 
week before to win this match over Dave Hamlin and 
Chris Bunal.  With Dave Hamlin playing by himself  as 
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his partner had work commitments. This would start as 
a close match. It would be 2-2-1 after 5 holes.. Pete and 
Stern would win 3 of the last 4 holes to win this match 
going away. A birdie on #17 by Pete highlighted this win.

#5 Lubey/Blunt - 3 vs #13 Sadallah/Tripp - 0

Perennial Title contenders Lance and Bill would throttle 
Team #13, who had been playing as contenders before 
this match. Lance and Bill were never in trouble as they 
would enjoy a 3-0-2 lead after 5, and would win the next 
three holes to put this match to bed. Bill Blunt would 
birdie  the  very  hard  13th  hole  for  a  2.  John  Sadallah 
played by himself as Dom Tripp had work commitments.  

#8 Girmonde/Palmer - 3 vs #16 Wojtowycz/Heintz - 0

This match is all about Dave Girmonde, Jr. Dave would 
birdie holes 10, 12 and 14 in route to a 1 under 34. Along 
with partner Joe Palmer’s 42,  The winners would win all 
9 holes in overwhelming the rookies, Team #16, Jarrett 
and Nick. The rookies must have been nervous playing 
the boss. Their scores indicated either they rolled over 
or were just not interested in playing this match.

#10 Girmonde/Girmonde - 3 vs #2 Niemers/Banas - 0

Title  contenders  Team  Girmonde  beat  another  Title 
contender,  #2  Niemers  and  Banas,  3-0.  It  was  close 
throughout. The score was tied after 5 holes, 2-2-1. Even 
though the losers would win 2 of the last 4 holes, they 
would  lose  total  and ultimately  the  match.  My friend 
Tim Banas would have a bad day with double bogies on 
holes 16 and 18. The boss, Dave Sr, finished his round 
going 7-7 on holes 17 and 18.
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#1 Hickel/Wallace - 3 vs #9 Grabinski/Welch - 0

Defending Champs, Rich Hickel and Will Wallace would  
beat  the  Pro,  Gary  Grabinski.  Lee  Welch  would  not 
attend as he was fed up with Gary’s putting. Gary would 
birdie holes 11 and 12. He also shot a 36. Not bad for 
someone who can’t putt. The problem is his opponents, 
Richie and Willie, would both shoot under 40 as well. 
Along with the strokes, and there were 10 of them, Gary 
wasn’t  going  anywhere.  While  Gary  scored  a  5-2-2 
scorecard,  he  also  spotted  10  shots  to  the  defending 
champions. Poor sap…

#3 Nucci/Gooldy - 2 vs #11 Zegarelli/Berge - 1

Eric  Gooldy  is  just  now  getting  used  to  playing  by 
himself  as  his  partner  continues  to  be  AWOL.  Eric 
would  play  a  fine  round by  himself  as  he  would  beat 
Ziggy  and  Shane,  2-1.  The  once  hot  Ziggy  had  a 
pedestrian  round  while  his  partner  played  well.  Eric 
would enjoy the help of 6 strokes that turned a gross 88 
into a  net  82  to  beat  the  losers  by  5  strokes  and run 
home with the victory. Vinnie who?

#14 Logue/Cahill - 2 vs #6 D’Amico/D’Amico - 1

Pete Logue and Russ Cahill  would win this match and 7 
holes to beat team NYSE.  All the Stock Exchange could 
muster was a push on holes 15 and 17. After that, nuthin’. 
Russ Cahill had a season best 39 while his partner, Pete 
Logue , would shoot a 45. Gene Jr, had a horrible days he 
posted several “others” on his card.  He should of stayed 
and watch the bell ring to close the day on wall street. 
Gene, Sr. had an average day in shooting a 42. Nuthin 
great to report here.  
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This  week  marks  the  halfway  point  for  the  season.  
Starting next week we will be posting who has a chance 
for playoff spots. We will take the top 8 teams. Everyone 
else  will  play something that  is  yet  to be determined. 
Also,  Next  week  is  where  Gary  and  I  start  to  annoy 
those  of  you  that  have  not  paid  your  season  dues…
Speaking of Gary, he is working on putter 6 or 7 as he is 
fit to be tied about his putting…While it has been hot 
out there this year, we have had our share of rain…I’d 
like to announce where the final outing will be held this 
year but I can’t, yet. That time is coming soon…It was 
great to watch baseball on TV again. I watched a whole 
game tonight and didn’t fall asleep once…Hockey is next. 
I’m  a  Ranger  fan,  I  don’t  mind  telling  you.  A lot  of 
people  feel  the  same  way.  Can  they  go  far  into  the 
playoffs? I hope so…Until next week…
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